SUMMARY
The cortical endoplasmic reticulum (ER), an elaborate network of tubules and cisternae [1] , establishes contact sites with the plasma membrane (PM) through tethering machinery involving a set of conserved integral ER proteins [2] . The physiological consequences of forming ER-PM contacts are not fully understood. Here, we reveal a kinetic restriction role of ER-PM contacts over ring compaction process for proper actomyosin ring assembly in Schizosaccharomyces pombe. We show that fission yeast cells deficient in ER-PM contacts exhibit aberrant equatorial clustering of actin cables during ring assembly and are particularly susceptible to compromised actin filament crosslinking activity. Using quantitative image analyses and computer simulation, we demonstrate that ER-PM contacts function to modulate the distribution of ring components and to constrain their compaction kinetics. We propose that ER-PM contacts have evolved as important physical modulators to ensure robust ring assembly.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Schizosaccharomyces pombe, the reticulated endoplasmic reticulum (ER) network is anchored to the intracellular cortex mainly through the VAMP-associated proteins (VAPs) Scs2 and Scs22 [3] . The anillin-like protein Mid1 binds to the medial cortex through the ER meshwork gaps, recruiting actomyosin components into a broad band of cytokinetic ''nodes'' after it exits the nucleus at mitotic entry [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Driven by actomyosin interactions, Mid1 nodes subsequently condense into a medially positioned ring [9] [10] [11] . A previous study has shown that the lack of ER-plasma membrane (PM) contacts in scs2Dscs22D cells results in a faster compaction of Mid1 nodes and that artificially restoring the ER-PM association in these cells decelerates this process, implying that ER-PM contacts could physically impede node condensation [3] (see also Figures 1A, S1A, and S1B).
To examine whether the cortical ER indeed obstructs lateral movement of Mid1 nodes during compaction, we utilized scs2Dscs22D cells, in which residual ER-PM contacts can be visualized by the artificial luminal ER marker mCherry-ADEL [4] .
Expression of mCherry-ADEL did not alter the ring compaction kinetics ( Figures 1A and S1C) . We traced the trajectories of individual nodes in early mitotic scs2Dscs22D cells and found that nodes at the ER-free PM surface moved at higher speeds than the ones surrounded by the ER meshwork ( Figures 1B, 1C , and S1D). Of note, the cortical ER in between nodes appeared to be remodeled and removed when two nodes coalesced (arrow in Figure 1B ), suggesting that efficient node compaction requires the removal of physical barriers provided by ER-PM contacts. The average node velocity in scs2Dscs22D cells increased to almost twice as high as the wild-type during condensation ( Figures 1D and S1E) . Reinforcement of the ER-PM association by the artificial tether TM-mCherry-PH Osh3 [3] in either wild-type or scs2Dscs22D cells reduced average node velocity during mitosis ( Figures 1D and S1E ). Taken together, these data showed that the cortical ER restricts the lateral mobility of mitotic Mid1 nodes through its PM contacts.
Unlike in wild-type cells, in which newly formed mitotic Mid1 nodes distributed almost evenly along the cortex overlaying the nucleus, nodes in scs2Dscs22D cells frequently accumulated toward one half of the central perimeter, albeit without an apparent change in the initial width of the Mid1 band (Figures 2A, 2B , and S2A; F MAX measures this unevenness as the maximum percentage of integrated pixel intensity along half of the cell circumference in a radial projection). In addition, these Mid1 nodes often emerged as irregular large-sized clumps ( Figure S2B ). The cortical ER has been shown to physically insulate the PM; thus, its reticulated morphology could provide a spatial cue for allocating large peripheral complexes and confining them into regularly spaced domains [3, 4] . Consistent with this proposed function, reestablishment of ER-PM contacts resolved Mid1 aggregates and corrected its nonuniform distribution in scs2Dscs22D cells (Figures 2A, 2B , and S2B). Expression of the control construct TM-mCherry in these cells did not alter Mid1 distribution (Figures 2A and 2B ). These data indicated that the reestablished PM-associated ER network in scs2Dscs22D cells maintains morphological characteristics of the wild-type and hence promotes wild-type distribution of Mid1 nodes at early mitosis.
We observed a low incidence of abnormal cytokinetic events in scs2Dscs22D cells, including multiple-septa formation (asterisked) and one-side septum deposition (arrow in Figure 2C ). Consistently, in a minor fraction of mitotic scs2Dscs22D cells (10%), Mid1 rapidly compacted into a single prominent clump ( Figure 2D ). Concomitant abnormal clustering of equatorial actin cables was visualized by Lifeact-mCherry ( Figure 2E ). Similar clustering was also seen with myosin II marked by Rlc1-GFP ( Figure S2C ). Notably, Lifeact-mCherry expression increased the occurrence of aberrant F-actin clusters in late mitotic scs2Dscs22D cells, although it did not overtly affect ring assembly in the wild-type ( Figure 2F ). These results suggested that scs2Dscs22D cells are compromised in some aspect of ring assembly and are susceptible to subtle changes in actin properties introduced by the actin marker.
We wondered whether nonuniform node distribution and the faster compaction could account for abnormal actin cable clustering during ring formation. We tested this hypothesis using a computational 3D model of contractile ring assembly [12] based on the ''search, capture, pull, and release'' (SCPR) mechanism [13] . To simulate the weakened physical barrier at the cortex resulting from the loss of ER-PM contacts, we decreased the node drag coefficient parameter z node , determining node speed v in response to myosin pulling force F myo (v = F myo / z node ). As the average node velocity nearly doubled in scs2Dscs22D cells, the value of z node in simulated cells was set as half that of the wild-type (400 pN s/mm [13] ). The initial node distribution was scored by F MAX as in experiments ( Figure S3A ). Larger (smaller) values of F MAX correspond to more uneven (even) node distribution. Local node clumping (CL) was simulated by placement of two nodes at adjacent positions, coarsely representing the anomalous initial Mid1 aggregates in scs2Dscs22D cells (the average node size almost doubled; see Figure S2B ). We examined the individual and collective contributions of these parameters (i.e., z node , F MAX , and CL) to ring assembly. Simulations reproduced formation of a huge node clump and clustered actin filaments during node condensation in scs2Dscs22D scenario (z node = 200 pN s/mm, F MAX = 0.75, and with/without CL; Figure 3A ; Movies S1 and S2). In fact, further decrease in z node and increase in F MAX resulted in a more pronounced actin cable clustering, highly resembling experimental observations ( Figure S3B ; Movies S3 and S4). These parameters most likely reflected physiological conditions of the most defective scs2Dscs22D cells, since the strength and extent of remnant ER-PM contacts vary among cells.
Simulations showed that uneven node distribution and CL contributed separately to emergence of unstable rings and high node porosity in runs with reduced drag coefficient ( Figures  3B and S3C) . Similar results were obtained when these two effects were combined ( Figure 3B ). Trends of compaction kinetics and node speed distributions in different simulated scenarios largely matched experimental statistics ( Figures 3C and 3D) . We also noticed that increase in drag coefficient decelerated node condensation and engendered more lagging nodes ( Figures  S3D and S3E) , which was in agreement with our in vivo observations with cells expressing the artificial tether ( Figure S3F ). It further implies that suitable amounts and plasticity of ER-PM contacts have been evolved in wild-type S. pombe to provide an optimized physical impedance that keeps node condensation in check. Indeed, restoration of ER-PM contacts in scs2Dscs22D cells, which simultaneously corrected Mid1 distribution and node compaction rate to wild-type levels, mostly rescued aberrant F-actin clustering ( Figure 3E ).
To conclude, our simulations recapitulated the formation of node and actin clusters in cells lacking ER-PM contacts. They highlighted the importance of initial node distribution and restriction of node compaction kinetics for proper ring assembly.
Importantly, our numerical model predicted that faster node compaction kinetics (low z node ) could challenge ring formation Figure S3 and Movies S1 and S2.
by narrowing the permissive range of actin crosslinking properties described by parameters spring constant k c and crosslinking threshold distance r c , which represent the concentration and persistency of bound crosslinking proteins, respectively [14] ( Figures 3F and S3G) . For instance, a minor decrease in r c no longer enabled ring formation when z node was reduced (Figure 3G) . Moreover, nodes organized into clumps when actin crosslinking capacity was further weakened ( Figure S3H ).
To test this prediction, we examined ring assembly in scs2Dscs22D cells that lacked major actin cross-linkers. In fission yeast, a-actinin Ain1 plays a more prominent role in stabilizing actin bundles and aligning nodes during ring compaction as compared to fimbrin Fim1 [14, 15] . Interestingly, although ain1D cells exhibited largely normal cell growth and division [15] , ain1Dscs2Dscs22D cells displayed severe cytokinetic defects ( Figure 4A ). We did not observe similar abnormality in fim1Dscs2Dscs22D cells (data not shown). In line with our model-based predictions, actomyosin ring assembly was indeed impaired in ain1Dscs2Dscs22D cells, in which abnormal actin clusters were frequently observed ( Figure 4B ). Similar to scs2Dscs22D cells, Mid1 nodes condensed rapidly into a single large clump or occasionally a few disconnected clumps in ain1Dscs2Dscs22D cells ( Figures 4C and S4A-S4C) . Restoration of ER-PM junctions in these cells largely prevented node clumping and hence corrected ring assembly defects ( Figures 4D, S4B , and 4E). To avoid synthetic sickness of Lifeact-mCherry expression in scs2Dscs22D backgrounds, we utilized Lifeact-GFP to quantify ring morphologies in live cells ( Figure S4D ). Collectively, our data suggested that actin crosslinking activity became crucial for ring assembly in cells lacking ER-PM contacts.
Unlike scs2Dscs22D cells, initial node distribution and node mobility are not altered in ain1D cells [14] . Formation of a single Mid1 clump was observed in some ain1D cells, but at much later stage ( Figures S4A-S4C ). The majority of Rlc1-GFP containing clumps in ain1D cells rearranged evenly into rings in late anaphase (nine out of ten cells; Figure S4C ). This implied the presence of a late pathway that could further promote ring assembly as proposed in other studies [14, 16] . Such ring correction mechanisms did not work efficiently in ain1Dscs2Dscs22D cells (six out of 12 cells formed rings; Figure S4C ), manifesting that ER-PM contacts-associated modulation on proper node distribution and motility is important for robust ring formation.
The tight ER-PM junctions are physically unfavorable to the PM binding of large complexes and space-demanding cortical events, such as vesicle docking, fusion, and membrane invagination [17, 18] . Extensive blockage of the PM by the ER cisternae in fission yeast mutants depleted of membrane-shaping proteins results in aberrant localization of both interphase cell-cycle regulator Cdr2 complex [19] and mitotic Mid1 nodes [3] . Interestingly, deficiency in ER-PM contacts barely affects the localization of Cdr2 [3] , which recruits interphase Mid1 and leaves the cortex during mitosis [20, 21] . Likewise, ER-PM contacts seemed to have little effect on the slow diffusion of prior mitotic nodes (Figure S1F) . Uneven distribution of mitotic Mid1 in scs2Dscs22D cells is most likely related to its distinct cortical anchoring mechanism from interphase [22] and further enhanced by the lack of motility restriction. How ER-PM contacts limit mitotic Mid1 dynamics is still ambiguous. Besides the steric constraints, it is tempting to consider possible effects of close ER-PM contacts on membrane fluidity and lipid raft organization of the PM [2] .
For ring assembly, a highly dynamic process, S. pombe appears to have evolved specific ranges of actomyosin kinetics adaptive to its physiology. Since the ER is attached to the cortex, the physical barrier effect of ER-PM contacts on the dynamics of ring components may have been incorporated as a default module for wild-type cells. Our work shows that the removal of such a physical module alters distribution and kinetics of cytokinetic nodes, resulting in defective ring assembly particularly vulnerable to fluctuations in actin crosslinking activity.
We propose that the cortical ER acts as an important physical modulator that sets actomyosin dynamics to ensure robust ring formation. The ER-PM association is prominent in plants, yeast, and excitable cells in metazoans [23] [24] [25] [26] . A similar kineticsmodulating role of the cortical ER could influence proper function of cortical dynamic networks in other cell types.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
S. pombe Strains and Reagents S. pombe cells were grown at 24 C for all experiments. The design of artificial ER-PM tethers TM-GFP-PH Osh3 and TM-mCherry-PH Osh3 were previously described [3] . The cell-wall dye Calcofluor White was from Sigma-Aldrich. Alexa Fluor 568-Phalloidin for actin staining was from Life Technologies. We modeled cytokinetic ring formation by extending prior 3D Brownian Dynamics simulations [12] . Other detailed information on strain list, microscopy, image analysis, and computational modeling can be found in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. 
